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1a You need to borrow 20 000 dollars from your rich

grandmother to start your pizza takeaway

business. Go and talk with your grandmother. You

last saw her 2 years ago.

1b Your granddaughter/grandson will come to talk to

you. You hardly remember her/his name as she/he

almost never visits you. You live alone in your villa.

You are very rich, but you hate to lend money to

anybody. You are very emotional.

2a You are watching your favorite TV show, when

somebody calls. Answer the phone and try to get

rid of the person as soon as possible, because it is

the last episode and you have been waiting for it

all day.

2b You broke up with your boyfriend/girlfriend. Call your

best friend. Tell everything in details. You are very sad.

3a You hate cats. A neighbor will come to talk with

you. Open the door. Be polite, but try not to agree.

3b You have won a trip to Bahamas and you must leave in

2 days. You have three cats. Usually your mom takes

care of them while you are away, but now she is in

hospital for 2 weeks. You do not have anybody else to

take care of your cats. The next door neighbor is your

last hope. Go and talk with him. Remember, you have

no other choice.

4a You are Sara and you are engaged. Now it is time

to plan your wedding. Talk with your fiancé James

about the most important day of your lives. You

want to invite at least 400 people, book a palace

for the venue, invite some famous band to perform

etc. Remember, it is the most important day of

your life, so you want it to be perfect!

4b You are James and you are engaged. Now it is time to

plan your wedding. Talk with your fiancée Sara about

it. You would prefer to have a quiet wedding, invite

just family and have it somewhere by a river or a lake.

You hate all the hustle and bustle.
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